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1.1 Objectives of Investigation
The objectives of the investigation of t,ie application of 11011
thermal data to snot. hydrology (110fM Investigation No. 036) are as fol-
lows:
(1) Determine practical utility of 1KNIM thermal Ia data to estab-
lish distribution of snow cover and determine accuracy of
temperature measurements.
a. Determine accuracy of surface temperatures acquired
through use of 11CHM thermal IR measurement.,.
b. Determine relative resolution utility between
MIRK and HOLM for thermal TR measurements.
c. Specifically delineate and quantify th:: proble-is
involved with measuring snow temperature from
space and relate them to present and planned earth
observing; satellite systems. This objective tiVill
take into consideration and utilize the capability
of IICNL\1 for day and night thermal measurements over
appropriate sites and the satelilte's eight-day
repeat cycle.
(2) DCtCrllliile if and how 11CINM
 measurements can be factored in
with Landsat data into an overall snow hydrology prograin
related directly to snowmelt runoff prediction.
(3) Develop an approach to automated data processing of combined
visible and thermal infrared satellite acquired data to pro-
vide information of interest and use to the snow hydrologist.
1.2 Anticipated Results	
lJr ` . ` fin ti 0 iAiIIIY
The pi • imarY anticipated result of the proposed investigation is the
development of improved techniques for the mapping and analysis of snow-
cover using spacecraft-acquired data. The results will rovide an eval-
uation of the usefulness of high resolution thermal infrared data for
snow mapping and for irnlnit to snouinelt prediction programs; and will I)r• o-
vide a better understanding; of the relationships between the measured
temperature values and such factors as type of snow, snow depth, type of
r
I 
terrain, and vegetation. The mapping and analysis techniques call
be applied to the automatic processing; of data from future spacecraft
systems, and will eventually enable snow survey, which is a vital part
of water resources management, to be accomplished on a more cost-effective
bads.
2. ACCOMPLISHMI-NTS DURING REPORTING PERIOD
During this reporting; period, the work on the project was continued
at a low level of effort awaiting the receipt of the initial sample of
HOLM satellite data and the data from the U-2 mission flow-.i in late
spring.
Tapes have been received from U-2 missions flown earlier this year
over the Arizona and Sierra N1va.ia test site are_ts. Because the quality
of these data is questionab;e, however, we have decided not to expend
funds to process the tapes. For example, we have been informed that the
thermal IR data from the 1 March flight over Arizona are not useable.
Also, t;,e earlier flights over the Sierras have considerable cloud -on-
tamination.
A U-2 day/night mission was flown over the Sierra Nevada test site
area oil 	 May (daytime) and 1 June (nighttime) to coincide with an IICMM
pass oil 	 !stay. It is anticipated that useable data sLould result from
this flight. Because of tale above normal snowpack and late melt season
in the Sierras this year, ample snow cover still existed at the beginning;
of June. In fact, if an aircraft is available, an attempt will he made
to schedule another 11-2 flight over the same area late in .June; this
would provide an opportunity to compare data from two dates during the
melt season when the snot pack is undergoing great change.
3. PROBLDIS
No significant problems arc anticipated at this time. of course,
because the objectives of the investigation are related to snow hydrology,	 t
the late April launch date of the satellite reduces the amotmt of useful
data from this spring season, particularly for the Arizona test site
area. Fortunately, however, a sufficient amount of snow cover will
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Iikoly remain in the :sierra Nevada test site area right through ,tune
because of the above no anal snowfalI and late melt season of thin year.
A c-msiderable amount of useful II(31)1 khta should, therefore, be collected
during; May and .lane.
.1. PI. VS FOR 7111? NEXT REPORTING PiT1.01)
It is ant ik- ipated chat the initial plat: from the sate  Iitr, ;« wo?
as the data from the additional one or two 11-2 missions, iill he received
during; the next report in); period. The analysis wi l I be undertaken rrpon
receipt of the data.
S. TRAVIT
No travel occurred during; the Fast reporting period.
	
6	 PUBLICATIONS
No publications have resulted from this investipation.
SIGN l l l r' \\ I' RFSIII.TS
No significant results have born obtained t h rough the th i rLl 1'01)011-
ing I • eriod of the investigation.
	8. 	 HINDS EXPENDI'Il
Approxin,atel; 1S per cent of the av;rilablr funds have horn rxprnded
to date.	 It is anticipated that the remaining fluids will be adetluate to
complete the project.
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